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Transpacific Solidarify On March 27 Japanese dock workers 'struck in a day-long demonstration forjob security, decasualization and regular employment, and ILWU longshore-
men of Hawaii, Alaska and the West Coast gave them an assist in protest wherever Japanese ship was being worked.
Long lunch hours and telegrams of protest to Japanese consuls was the pattern. Longshoremen of Hawaii took their
message to the consul general in the Japanese language, represented above behind the superimposed picture taken in
Local 142 headquarters just before the call on the consul. Left to right, Oahu Business Agent Norman Asuncion, Local
142 Representative and Translator Fred Sakai, Unit 61 Secretary Marcus Hayashida, Oahu Division Director Carl
Dames°, Unit 61 Vice Chairman Richard Hone and Local 142 Secretary-Treasurer Newton Miyagi. No Japanese shipis due in Hawaii until April 8. Its owners will learn the feeling of Hawaii dockers when it arrives.

Longshore Caucus
Set for April 16
SAN FRANCISCO—A caucus of

longshore, shipclerks and walk-
ing bosses locals is scheduled to
convene here on Monday, April
16, at International headquarters,
150 Golden Gate Avenue, at 10
a.m.
The primary subjects will be

consideration of the union's de-
mands, under the wage review, as
raised by the delegates and the
locals, and the recommendations
of the Coast Labor Relations Com-
mittee.
(See "On The Beam," Page 2.)

Okay Jobless
Benefits for
Dockworkers
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU mem-

bers who work vessels operated by
the Pacific Maritime Association are
entitled to unemployment insurance
benefits if they are not working as
a result of the current SIU strike.
This decision was stated in a re-

cent release by the director of the
California Department of Employ-
ment, Irving H. Perluss.
Perluss noted that the distinction

his *department makes concerns per-
sons "not directly participating in
the strike but who are involved indi-
rectly." They are ruled not to have
left their work because of a dispute
within the meaning of the unem-
ployment law.

IC-L-G Law Case
9

Union s Rig t to Elect
Gets First Court Test
SAN FRANCISCO—The first

test of section 504 of the Ken-
nedy-Landrum-Griffin Act began.
here March 28 in the anciently
ornate courtroom of Federal
Judge Albert C. Wollenberg.
On trial was Archie Brown, fac-

ing a possible penalty of one year
in jail and fine of $10,000.
His crime — "knowingly and will-

ingly" allowing himself to be elected
by his. fellow longshoremen to the
executive board of ILWU Local 10
while at the same time adhering to
membership in the Communist
Party. This allegedly violates Section
504 of the labor-busting law titled
the 1959 Labor-Management Report-
ing and Disclosures Act and better
known by the names of its principal
authors, Kennedy, Landrum and
Griffin.
Prosecution and defense attorneys

were making final arguments to the
jury of seven women and five men
as The Dispatcher went to press. A
built-in conviction w6s not unex-
pected.

DEFENSE CUT SHORT
Prosecuting was Cecil B. Poole,

United States Attorney for, the
Northern District of California. It
was his first personal appearance in
a trial sin.ce his appointment by
President Kennedy. Assisting him •
was a special man from Washington,
Paul C. Vincent of the Internal Se-

curity Division of the Department of
Justice, and an FBI agent named
Fong.
Defense attorneys were Richard

Gladstein and Norman Leonard of
the firm of Gladstein, Anderson,
'Leonard and Sibbett.

At the outset the defense attor-
neys were cut off from their whole
theory of defense, which had to do
with intent. The court ruled in favor
of the government's contention that
only two factors were at issue—the
holding of trade union office and
membership in the Communist

• Party. Neither of these facts were
disputed by the defense. '
Prosecution witnesses included

two women, one who had •heard
Archie Brown say he was a Com-
munist, and another who said she
had long been a secret informer for
the FBI.
Despite the limitations placed

upon the defense, ILWU President
Harry Bridges was allowed to test-
ify that he told the executive board
of Local 10—Brown being present—.
that the K-L-G law "was specifically
aimed at our union."

• He was also permitted to say that
• Archie Brown had a good reputation
as a law-abiding citizen, but the
court, on Poole's objection, would
not permit him to say that he knew
Brown as a "good, honest trade un-
ion member."
Robert Rohatch, secretary-treas.-

(Continued on back page)

'Long Lunches'

ILWU Aids
in Japan
Dock Fight
SAN FRANCISCO—A request for

aid in the drive of Japanese dock-
workers to decasualize the longshore
industry in Japan and end suppres-
sion against unions was answered by
a number of ILWU waterfront locals
in Hawaii, the West Coast, and
Alaska.
The original call, issued by Tomi-

taro Kaneda, secretary of the All
Pacific and Asian Dockworkers Con-
ference, asked for a world-wide one
day response on March 27 wherever
Japanese ships were in port.
These were some of the reactions

of ILWU members:
In Honolulu, a strong letter of

condemnation was sent to the Jap-
anese Consul-General. There were
no Japanese ships in port, but when
the next one arrives in Honolulu,
longshoremen have announced their
intention to demonstrate their soli-
darity with Japanese longshoremen.
In Aberdeen, Washington, Local

24 sent a telegram to the Japanese
Consulate in Seattle protesting anti-
labor policies in Japan and demand-
ing that "the Japanese government
and industry give these dockers a
small part of decasualization bene-
fits we enjoy on the West Coast."

EXTENDED LUNCH HOUR
Members of Local 24 were on "ex-

tended- lunch hour" on the Kogaku
Maru, then working in the port.
A similar extended lunch hour was

taken by five gangs at Pier 87 in San
Francisco and one gang at Encinal
Terminals in Alameda. Telegrams of
protest were sent to the Japanese
Consulate.
In Portland, Oregon, a demonstra-

tion was held in support of the Jap-
anese dockworkers.
Locals in the Columbia River area

had voted to take. an extended meal
hour on both the day and night
shifts and to contact officers on the
vessels. Local 8 representatives vis-
ited two ships, the Mein Maru and
the Kyokei Maru, to explain the pur-
pose of the demonstration. It was
reported the ships' officers were cor-
dial to the demonstrators and clearly
understood the program of the Jap-
anese longshoremen.
Other West Coast locals indicated

that while no Japanese ships were
in their ports on March 27, and no
action could be taken, ILWU mem-
bers understood the need for solidar-
ity in this situation and in many
cases indicated they would have been
willing to act if Japanese ships had
been present. •

ALASKANS ACT
In Wrangell, Alaska, Local 87 held

a stop-work meeting between 3 and
5 p.m. The Toyru Maru was in port.
The union's secretary, Hubert M.
Wellons, said the ship's crew and
officers were very much aware of the
reason for the stoppage.
Local 62, Ketchikan, Alaska, sent

a letter to the Japanese Consul in
Seattle protesting repressive anti-
labor laws in Japan, with emphasis
on the severe problems faced by Jap-
anese longshoremen.
The letter from ILWU Local

(Continued on back page)
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Get The Government Out!.

WHATEVER the 450,000 steel workers did
or did not get out of the settlement

reached last month in their contract nego-
tiations, there is one thing certain—the
whole idea of independent, rank and file
collective bargaining as it has existed for
the past 27 years stands in danger of going

down the drain.
The early boasts of the Kennedy admin-

istration that it was going to take a firm

hand in calling the shots in collective bar-
gaining "in the national interest," of course,
have been carried out with callous arrogance
in the steel situation, and unless labor wakes
up in time it will too soon find itself just
what many of its leaders have been mis-
takenly trying to make it—mostly an arm
of political expediency. What that will do
for wages, hours and conditions is just about
what the right-to-work open shop will do
for same.
So mightily and unabashedly was the 'ad-

ministration calling the tune for steel, that
it didn't even wait for the parties meeting
in Pittsburgh to reach or announce agree-
-Merit before leaking the terms to press as—
sociations from the office of Labor Secre-
tary,Goldberg in Washington.

ACCORDING 
to Donald I. Rogers of the

New York 
to

Tribune it had been
• an open secret in Washington for two Weeks
previous to the settlement that there would
be no wage increase in it. In fact, the first
thing decided was that there would be no
wage increase.
Said the trade magazine, American Metal

Market, "It would not be a surprise to any-
one to learn that terms of the agreement
announced by Secretary Goldberg were the
same as those the Kennedy administration
has said would be acceptable."
Bernard D. Nossiter in the Washington

Post described the new steel agreement as
"a stunning triumph for the Kennedy Ad-
ministration, a handsome dividend for steel
management and some comfort—symbolic

• and real—for steel workers."
And the administration came up with big

grins and a hail from the thief, himself, to
the great "non-inflationary" settlement.
One of the most significant notes was

Struck by the Washington Post's Nossiter
when he described United Steel Workers
President David J. McDonald as "unusually
responsive to applause from authority."
From our viewpoint this was understating
a long-known fact.
Apparently, the steel companies are not

themselves so much interested In applause

from authority, for, according to the Trib-
une, they are quietly seething in indignation
at the way Goldberg and the White House

"parlayed a tentative general agreement on
terms into a major public relations coup."

WE KNOW that under the influence of

the advertising industry we have be-
come a nation of slogans and many of us
allow slogans to replace our own reasoning
powers, but how a trade union old enough
to know better can fall for a program of no
wage increase, and damn little in place of

an increase, is beyond our comprehension.
Particularly is it incomprehensible in face

of the tremendous bargaining power with

which the steel workers were equipped.
The so-called "wage-price spiral" is a

phony. The theory projected by it is that

wages increase, hence prices increase, hence

wages must increase again, hence prices

again, etc. So, the pat solution is to prevent

price increases by preventing wage in-

creases. It is true that industry never fails

to blame price increases on wage increases;

but this is baloney in nine-tenths of the
cases. The fact is that man-hour produc-
tivity today justifies lower prices and higher

wages!
The Kennedy administration, which is so

sot against wages, blinks not at all at un-
bridled profit-taking. The statistics can be
found on any financial page any day.
Making the rich richer is not considered

inflationary. Allowing the worker to receive
increased wages to meet increased costs or
to advance his standard of living, to which
he is entitled, is considered perilously infla-
tionary. It doesn't make sense.
Our own slogan for the times is: Get gov-

ernment out of collective bargaining and
out of internal trade union affairs.
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THE BEAM
y Harry ridges

CONTINUING with a discussion of some problems which
will come up before the coming longshore and clerks

caucus. The caucus will begin April 16, a week after our
members receive this issue of The Dispatcher in the mail.

In the last issue we went into the question of who gets
what and why from the Mechanization Fund. We made note
of what the steel workers were up against in their industry.
A few days ago the steel workers' union got a new contract.
The No. 1 issue was job security. Did the steel workers
achieve job security in anything like the same measure as
longshoremen and clerks have under their contract?

They did in a pig's eye! Read the editorial in this issue
of The Dispatcher. And if any of our members happened to
listen to steel workers being interviewed on the TV about
their contract, one thing came through in every case—the
rank and file steel worker was worried about keeping his
job even with 20 years seniority in the plant or industry.

The most important single item missing in the steel con-
tract—along with no wage increase, and that's a Kennedy
special—is some guarantee against layoffs because of mech-
anization. It's not there, but the contract has instead a
built-in incentive with the 32 hour wage guarantee that Will
work to encourage steel companies to lay workers off and
save guarantee money.

A.
OW OUR UNION comes to a caucus of one of its most
important divisions with the problem—and how we wish

we had plenty more such headaches—of putting more men
to work as longshoremen and clerks, first of all as registered
A men, guaranteed their jobs plus, and second as Class B
men.

But, strangely enough, a problem is present under our
coastwise longshore contract. We must only add hold men
to the work force, and we must have the agreement applied
to mean more men in the hold when the employers change
working conditions, as they have a right to do, and order
big sling loads to be manhandled in the hold.

Right now some companies, usually stevedoring com-
panies, are getting away with murder, plus production. And
it's quite all right with them if the rank and file goes right
on handling big loads in the hold with only six or eight men,
sweating out plenty of production, and beefing about this
contract allowing big loads.

The answer to big loads is not to go back to a sling load
agreement, and 4 on and 4 off, but to get 2, 4, or 6 more men
in the hold, and get them with machines too if possible.
And that's what the contract says and means!

So everybody on the A list with a few years seniority says
to hell with the hold and shoots for a machine, crane or
winch job, or lines, dock or gear locker. So now men to be
added are going to be stuck at least for the life of this con-
tract—to work hold and nowhere else. This, plus presently
registered men who want to work in the hold, will solve the
problem, and put the emphasis and union strength where it
is most needed, where the work is toughest—in the hold
manhandling big loads.

I KNOW THE longshore caucus is going to assay out at
I about 80 percent bosses, winch and lift drivers, car and
dock men, etc., and there will be plenty of time and money
spent aiming at more money and easy work in such cate-
gories. But it's one caucus where the International officers
and the Coast Labor Relations Committee are going to try
slipkeecihaellilstts.o get a break for hold men, while not forgetting the

And that's . another problem we face—one of trying to
have the agreement work to develop as many groups as spe-
cialists as possible, each with an 8-hour guarantee in that
special category only. That's not going to work, and the
mreosure.lt will be to undermine the' 8-hour guarantee more and

I hope the divisions of our union other than longshore
won't start to beef at me for writing so much at this time
about longshore matters, but the fact is that the caucus is
coming up, and also there is pler.tty for our warehouse and
other members to learn from our waterfront mechanization
contracts and funds.

I sometimes wonder how it is that some of our member's
(I mean longshore and clerk members) try to be heroes
squawking about the longshore contract—plenty of them
not even taken time to read and understand it—yet ignore
the thousands of workers of all kinds ready and willing to
kick down the doors or go to the courts and to pay plenty of
good money too, so they might have a chance to break into
and to work in the longshore industry and under the very
selfsame conditions these nitwits are always bellyaching

about.
Try asking 'a steel worker or a striking seaman how they

would like a deal with no layoffs for men with 15 or Triore
years in the industry, and then be honest and tell them at
the same time that such a deal is just what our longshore-
men and clerks sure as hell have got written into the con-
tract and then some.

Oh, one more point before I forget, these hold men we
are talking about adding to the work force coastwise are not
going to .be only white men—not in any port. That Is not
only the contract and the law, but what counts most with
us, as it should, is that it is real unionism and real union
solidarity not to discriminate because of race.
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Senator Magnuson sks Legislation
To Give Fishermen Bargaining Break
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

I WASHINGTON, D. C.—Organized
i fishermen would be empowered to
bargain collectively with buyers over
the price and conditions at which

•they will deliver their catches under
provisions of a bill introduced this
week by Senators Warren G. Mag-
nuson (Dem., Wash.) and E. L. (Bob)
Bartlett (Dem., Alaska).
The proposed legislation,' num-

bered S3093, amends the Fisheries
Marketing Act of 1934 by extending
bargaining rights to organizations
composed of both employee fisher-
men and those who own or have an
interest in the boats or gear with
which they fish.
Magnuson, chairman of the Sen-

ate Commerce Committee to which
the bill was r ef erred, said the
amendment "seeks to bring the Mar-
keting Act up to date" in such a way
as to permit unions or cooperatives
"collectively to bargain for a fair
return on the fish harvested by their
labors at sea."

ILWU ASKS ACTION
Legislation along the lines of the

Magnuson-Bartlett bill has been
suggested by the ILWU for some
time. Last year's Honolulu conven-
tion went on record for continuing

• legislative efforts "to search out ev-
.ery possible avenue that holds any
promise of results."

Earlier this session the ILWU
sought to 'push a measure co-spon-
sored by Sen. Bartlett and Rep.
Ralph Rivers that would have

• amended the Taft-Hartley Act to
. accomplish substantially the same
objective as S3093. That bill, accord-
ing to Sen. Bartlett, shows little, if
any, promise of favorable considera-
tion.
Apparently referring to the ob-

. stades confronting Bartlett's pre-

Benefits Can't
e Doubled

Court Rules
SAN FRANCISCO—In a recent de-

cision a California appellate court
ruled an insured person may not be
able to collect money benefits from
an insurance company for medical
care received from a service plan
such .as Kaiser Foundation, if the
policy he holds provides for payment
only for actual cost charged.
This means that Many persons in

California who have dual coverage,
with Kaiser and an insured plan,
cannot get money from their insur-
ance company for medical care they
get.at Kaiser.

In overturning the judgment of a
lower court, the court noted that
membership in the Kaiser Founda-
tion Health Plan entitled the insured
person to medical treatment without
further payment. "The (insurance)
policY issued . . . refers to `. . . the
actual expense thereof . .' It is un-
disputed that (the insured person)
did not pay the sum of $693.00 or any
other sum for the medical services.
. . He,' therefore, has suffered no

loss under the policy and is not en-
titled to recover," the court said.

Officers Named by
Local 94 Foremen
WILMINGTON—Larry Young was

named secretary-dispatcher of Fore-
men's Union Local 94, ILWU, in a
run-off election' held March 23. His

• opponent was 0. John Fosse.
All other offices were set in the

'first balloting held on MarCh 16.
These included: vice president,

• George Love; trustees, C. Jeter, Iry
Wright and Ted Justice; labor rela-
tions .committee, Sid Lanier, Dave

...Krieger and Walter Bertshinger;
sergeant-at-arms, Tony Rodin and J.
Bordoli. Also selected were members
.of the executive board, and member-
ship and rules committees. . •

Senator Warren G. Magnuson, who co-authored a. bill supported by the ILWU
which will aid collective bargaining for fishermen, is seen here (left) in a pic-
ture,. taken. some time back, as he conferred in Washington, D.C. with Joseph
Jurich secretary-treasurer of ILWU Local 3. The current proposed legislation,
Magnuson said, would permit unions or cooperatives "collectively to bargain
for a fair return on the fish harvested by their labors at sea."

vious proposal,. Sen. Magnuson said
the Marketing Act appears "to offer
the most constructive possibilities"
in working out a legislative solution
to the fishermen's collective bar-
gaining problem.

. SOUND RELATIONSHiPS
A long-time leader in maritime

and fishery legislation, Magnuson
told the Senate that S3093 has for
"Its broad purpose the establish-
ment of a sound economic relation-
ship between fishermen, fish dealers
and canners."
"The need for this legislation,". the

Washington State *1 a wmak er ex-
plained, "has grown steadily more
urgent during recent years. The rea-
sons are complex but generally boil
down to a single major considera-
tion.
"As a result of anti-trust actions

and Federal Trade Commission rul-
ings, many fishermen have been
sentenced to what amounts to a le-
gal no-man's land when it comes to
bargaining collectively with fish
buyers over the conditions and price
under which they will deliver their
fish."
This statement was a reference to

Smith to Head
BC Longshore
Negotiations
VANCOUVER, B.C. — Roy Smith,

president of Vancouver Local 501,
Deepsea, was elected by referendum
to serve as full-time chairman of the
Canadian Coast Negotiating Com-
mittee, ILWU.• .
The committee, established to

negotiate a master ;contract for the
entire industry, has been conducting
discussions with the Shipping Fed-
`eration (the counterpart of the West
Coast PMA).
Objectives of the Canadian mem-

bership, as defined by the caucus
last February; Call, for a Funded
Mechanization Plan that.. would in-
clude early retirement;'-a.Cash bonus
on normal retirement, disability and
pro-rated pensions based on years of
service, re-allocatiOn and retraining;
and wage supplementation..•

This funded plan would be in addi-
tion to and separate from pensions
and welfare and wage contracts and
would apply to alt. longshore work.

court decisions which virtually out-
lawed the traditional practice of or-
ganized fishermen of bargaining for
wages by using a price .per pound as
the measure of their earnings.
"It is my hope and my pledge," he

continued, "in introducing legisla-
tion at this time, to promote
promptly the kind of broad scale
study of fishery economic relation-
ships that will make corrective leg-
islation possible."

Labor Library Set
By Vancouver Local
VANCOUVER, Wash.—Local 4 at

its last meeting voted to start a la-
bor library, secretary Tony Bott re-
ports. The local will use titles offered
by the ILWU Book Club as a begin-
ning, and plans to add additional
volumes, and perhaps also periodi-
cals, as time goes on.
"We hope this will develop an in-

terest in the history of labor on the
part of our newer members and en-
courage all of us to take a more ac-
tive look at world affairs," Bott said.

LABOR SITS WITH A GUN pointed
at its head whenever it tries to
bargain with employers who hold
defense contracts, according to Rep-
resentative Frank Kowalski of Con-
necticut. Speaking to a joint JAM-
UAW Aircraft and Missile Confer-
ence in Washington Kowalski said,
"It is the clearly stated policy of the
Department of .Defense that if in the
future you have a labor dispute in
your defense plant, the government
is on the side of management, and
the taxpayer—that includes the men
on strike—will be expected to pay
the major part of the cost of the
strike. When you sit at the bargain-
ing table the gun pointed at your
head is paid for by the govern-
ment. . ."

A MILLION YOUNG PEOPLE can't
find jobs, and nearly half of these
unemployed youths have been job-
less for 15 months or more. This in-
formation, told by James Reynolds,
Assistant Secretary of Labor, under-
scores the tragedy of joblessness in
a prosperous nation. It hits the
young, at a time when their hopes
are highest, more severely than any
single group. Reynolds admitted this
aspect of unemploymentis generally
overlooked. Yet joblessness among
employable persons under 21 years
of age rose in January even though
total unemployment dropped, ac-
cording to government statisticians.
In a world they never made, kids
ought to have something better com-
ing than this.

Pedro Fishermen
Set 1962 Officers
SAN PEDRO — Local 33 Fisher-

men's Union named their officers
for the coming year as follows:
President, John Budrovich; vice

president, Gilbert Zafran; secretary-
treasurer, John Royal; business
agent, Frank Burcina; chief patrol-
man, Paul Serka; San Diego repre-
sentative, John Butorac. Members of
the board of trustees are John Bu-
torac, Nick Lovrich and John Marin-
kovich; sergeant-at-arms, Martin
Slavich. Also elected was a ten-mem-
ber executive board.

Local 53 Donafes
Funds for Mine-Mill
NEWPORT, Ore. — Although hard

pressed from lack of work, Local 53
has donated $100 to the Mine-Mill
workers defense fund, Columbia
River District Council delegate Lyle
Atkinson, reports.

"Non infiafionary Glee iperease
being no wage increase at all,

R. Conrad Cooper, representing ‘the steel industry, and David J. McDonald,
president of the steelworkers' union, emerge from a no-wage-increase steel
negotiations settlement with mirth and joy. The steel magnate is at the left, as i
might be gnAsiit.4.1. 3tk,
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Oregon Convention

Demos Push
Progressive
Program
SALEM — Oregon Democrats, at

their state-wide convention March
16 and 17, endorsed legislation sup-
ported by the Columbia River Dis-
trict Council, .ILWU, which would
permit government bodies, including
port commissions, to bargain collec-
tively with their employees.

Also endorsed by state Democrats
was a peace plank which opposed
further nuclear testing, debunked
the value of fallout shelters, and.
urged admission to the "United Na-
tions of all nations that are willing
to abide by the charter." ,
Other planks of interest to ILWU

which won convention approval
called for:
o Deepening of the Columbia river
ship channel to 40 feet; and devel-
opment of deep water ports along
the Oregon coast;
• A state minimum wage law of $1.25
per hour;
* Studies on the effect of automa-
tion on Oregon industry;
• R6eal of the present Oregon law
denying migratory farm laborers the
right to picket;
• Legislative memorials f a vor in g
federal aid to education and a medi-
cal plan for old people under social
security;
• A ban on the attendance by state
officials at meetings where segrega-
tion is practiced;
• Abolition of the House un-Amer-
ican Activities Committee.

April List of
Dockworkers
On Retirement
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is

the latest list, as of April 1, of dock-
workers retired under various ILWU-
PMA plans, and widows who will
receive a pension for one year.
Local 1, William Plested; Local 7,

Oscar J. Bolin; Local 8, Lawrence A.
Cottnair, Howard W. Crane, Merritt
J. Eddy, Robert E. Hustead, Leonard
S. Newbold, Alex Sevolatenko, Del-
bert W. Smith, Burton F. Walker.
Local 10, John Anderson, Paul

Behrendt, Walter Connell, Vito Dim-
ercurio, Roy A. Donnelly, Henry
Droge, Andrew Erickson, Jose Fer-
nandez, Antonio Foggiato, Jackson
Green, Raymond Harris, Walter
Heiner, John J. Johnsen, Marion
Kinney, Frank Lamaida, Samuel Mc-
Lean, Jack Randig, Kallb A. Rinne,
Charlie Stevenson, Aubin. Thompson,
Joseph Wehle, Henry Wood, Genaro
Vinal.
Local 13, Carl Barber, Carl E. Car-

ter, Harry Cook, Arlo • Dalton, Vir-
ginio Donatoni, Dominick Eonta,
Louis Gubert, Menzo A. Hill, Chris-
tian Jensen, Gustav A. Johnson,
William Leafquist, George L. Mc-
Keown, Fred G. Runnells, Carl J.
Thomaen, Henry A. Ware, and Dan-
iel Zuniga.

Local 19, Martin J. Carlson., Gale
C. Groves, Joseph 0. Martin, Paul
Ryder, Vineyard Stark and Frank
W. Willeford. Local 23, August A.
Ackein, John H. Berry, Carl 0. Han-
sen, George W. Leifson; Local 34,
Roy Taylor Davies, Vareign H.
Greenfield; Local 46, George
Schultz; Local 50, John S. Niemi;
Local 52, Harry N. Eckman; Magnus
A. Gustafson, Harold D. Huston,
Leon R. Maurice, Earl L. Thompson;
Local 54, Frank V. Silva; Local 63,
Roy F. Dhuy, B. W. Fuller, James
Edwin Short.
The widows are: Doris E. Carlson,

Armanda M. Espinola, Anna Gon-
salves, Nancy Guiffre, Densie Lind-
quist, Gladys McKinley, Lyli Nevala,
Lydia K. Randall, Henda Rinne, Ag-
nes J. Risler, Ida Rissman, Margaret
Rongve, Mildred Short, Hannah K.
Sippola, Kathryn Stanton, Mae E.
Walsh and Josie A. White.

F"R OUT of five of the three billion peo-ple now living in the world-80 percent of
the human race—"have never had, and will
not have in the foreseeable future, what a
North American family takes for granted as
a good square meal."
This was the finding of a recent United Na-

tions survey of the diets of the world's peo-
ples.
Hunger has many associated evils as well.

Another UN source said that four out of five
human beings have never seen a doctor and
never will.
And to those who hope that

somehow education 'will help
alleviate these ills ofmankind,
the UN offered another shock-
ing statistic: This year there
were fewer children enrolled
in schools around the world
than two years ago.
• As population increases, so
.does poverty. So does disease.
So does homelessness. And ed-
ucation cannot keep pace —
as more of the world's wealth
goes into the piling up of-arms

, and more and deadlier 'weap-
ons of total destruction.
In another large scale study

of the problem, the United
States Department of Agricul-
ture, in a book titled "The
World Food Budget," claims
that two-thirds of mankind--
almost two billion people who
live in most of the 70 under-
developed' countries in the
arid or tropical Southern Area
are permanently hungry.
The map at the bottom of

this Page graphically states
the findings of a special task
force of the Agriculture De-
partment. This is the grim
picture:
"In most of (these 70 under-

developed countries) popula-
tion is expanding rapidly.
Malnutrition is Widespread
and persistent, and there is no
likelihood that the food prob-
lem 'soon will be solved."
These countries girdle the

globe from Indonesia and
China and Southeast Asia
through -India, the Arabian
Peninsula, a large part of Af-
rica, and substantial portions
of South America.
Almost all these countries face three major

obstacles that bar easy solution to this prob-
lem of permanent hunger:
• Low Income: Per capita income for the
Southern Area as a whole in 1955-57 aver-
aged $95 per year, compared with $843 for
the Northern Area, In other words, the pur-
chasing power in the hungry areas is only

Four Out of Five Hu]
ever Have a Squar

Only Peace Will Fee
about one-ninth of that in the Northern Area.
This means the people of this "hunger belt"

• cannot afford to import foods, nor can the
high concentration of population in subsist-
ence agriculture grow sufficient tO meet basic
needs.'
• Density of Population: The limited amount
of arable land available in many of the hun-
ger areas makes it harder to increase food
production. The Far East has only four-fifths
°fan acre per person, compared with 1.7 acres
per person in the Northern Area as a whole.

And as population in the hun-
ger areas increases, the. land
problem will get more severe.
• Lack of Chemical Fertilizer.
Domestic production of .chem-
ical fertilizer per acre was
about 25 times greater in the
Northern Area than in the
Southern Area in 1958. This
explains the relatively low
output per acre and empha-
sizes the need for industrial-
ization and the production of
vast amounts of chemical fer-
tilizer.
The study made by the US

Department of Agriculture
points up the fact that malnu-
trition arising from insuffi-
cient intake of food energy
and of protein is widespread,
and its effects are clearly
seen:
"This is manifested in pot-

bellied pre-school children,
reduced body sizes, under-
welght adolescents, and adults
much • smaller and shorter-
lived than well-fed people."
This continuous hunger cre-

ates a self perpetuating sit-
uation; which,' tragically, the
report states, creates a "con-
dition in which desire is
thwarted, the will blunted and
the human frame literally
robbed of its marrow.
"It is a result of centuries

of recurring famines and per-
sistent malnutrition which
have left the people wanting
in vigor, vitality, and the will
to do things for themselves,
which they would more likely
do if they had an adequate
diet."
While it is undoubtedly true

that Asians' are hungry be-
cause they have too little usable land, Afri-
cans and Latin-Americans are hungry too.
Yet' they have enough land, metre than enough
land!
What is wrong is that the land in so many

areas is owned by huge landowners, using the
...land on a feudal basis; or owned by foreign
,interests, using the land on a colonial basis.

.20eg

Black sections of the map represent the world's hmiger belt.
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This is a family of thirty—a father, mother, their four sons wi;11 wives and children—all try-
ing to live on one-eighth acre in India. They are considc:-ed well of. Below is their total food
ration for the day—for all thirty: a small cheese (in con'er ba-zkofl a few jars of curdled milk, a
bowl of flour, rice, dried peas, and a handful of carrots. They e no mcL, All feel so weak all
the time they have no appetite to swallow their meals. All sufFer f;cm rnilaria, and tremble as they
work. Their land yield is only one-third of that produced by .European farmeTs. The father looks
sixty. He is only forty years old!

Disease takes its incredible toll-.
Malaria hits 'one-fifth of mankind, striking

its victims with shortened lives and wasted
economic activity. The map of. malaria usu-
ally coincides with the map of the hungry
regions.
This is' the balance sheet of the second half

Of the 20th Century: Billions of dollars are
spent, and more billions projected, to reach
outer space—the inoon, maybethe planets
beyond.

With each year of progresS, additional mil-
lions of hump:; are doomed by starvation
and disease on the planet earth.
Robert Guillain,, a French student of the

subject, wrote: .
"Hunger and misery caused by acts of na-

ture arc no!li:ng more than exceptions while
hunger nd riE5-.cry manufactured by man are
the rule in most varied regions.
Manufactured by man! Therefore curable by
man!" -

Toronto Convention

•Mine-Mill
Hears Talk
By Bridges
TORONTO, Ontario — "Labor in

Canada should be free of American
domination and the control of labor
fakers in the United States -Nilo can't
do you any good," ILWU P csiaent
Harry Bridges told a trade union
audience in the packed Crystal Ball-
room of the King Edward HotO here,
March 29.
Two hundred delegates here cele-

brated the. 69th anniversary of the
Mine-Mill a's the dominant hard rock
miners union, founded in 1893. They
represented 100,000 miners in, the
USA and Canada—in mines, mills,
smelters, refineries and fabricating
plants from the Yukon to the Rio
Grande and from San Francisco to
the Maritimes of Canada.
A major objective of the union in

future bargaining and legislative.ac-
tion was the winning of a shorter
- workweek, workday or workyear
without loss of take-home pay.
Bridges addressed a special eve-

ning session of the 57th convention
of the International Union of Mine,
.Mill & Smelter Workers to which
visitors from many other trade un-
ions had been invited.. He warned
Canadians to hang .onto their inde-
pendence.
His remarks were in sharp con-

trast to statements made recently by
the US Secretary of Labor. Arthur
Goldberg, Mine-Mill delegate's were
quick to point out.
During a visit to Canada, Goldberg

indicated that a switch in Sudbury
to the United Steelworkers of Arrier-
ica with head offices in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, would be preferable.
Bargaining rights are now held by
Local 598 of Mine-Mill which has
enjoyed Canadian autonomy for a
number of years.

'BE ON THE ALERT'
With the economic situation in the

United States getting worse, Bridges
stated his opinion that the US gov-
ernment, with the active a'Ssistance
of some representatives in the trade
union movement, would try to alle-
viate its economic difficulties by un-
loading. its problems on Canada.
"Canadians should. be on the alert

and look out," he stated, "before
you're more of a satellite than you
are now."
He maintained that greater domi-

nation by American capital would
make it increasingly difficult for Ca-
' nadian workers to gain higher wages.

"And one of the jobs 'assigned to
leaders of the American labor move-
ment is to keep you in line up here,"
he warned.
"As an American and an Amer-

ican trade unionist, I say there is
nothing in this for trade unionists
in America and damn little in it for
you people up here."
Bridges charged that all 'plans in

the United States directed towards
alleviating such problems as perma-
nent unemployment for millions of
workers were all based on increased
productivity and sweating the em-
ployees.
'INTERNATIONAL RUNAWAY'
He put the European Common

Market in this category and called
it "the runaway shop on an inter-
national scale whose only purpose
was speedup of production with
cheaper labor than presently avail-
able in the United States.
"Economic problems in the United

States would not be solved by greater
investment in foreign countries be-
cause this investment would not
make more jobs in the United
States."
He described the double-barrelled

blow it would bring to American
workers—the flight of capital on one
hand and a flood of cheap imports
on the other, both of which would
adversely affect their standard of
.living.
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Officers, Staff Discuss Organizing

Flig Praise
• 1 •

SEATTLE — High commendation
for Seattle longshoremen, members
of ILWU Local 19, and their contri-
bution to the health and prosperity
of the Port of Seattle is contained
in the Port of Seattle rePORTer,
published this week.
, The article, replete with pictures,
makes these points:
• There has .been no 'Seattle dock
.strike since 1948.
• Washington area ports are the
,only ports in the nation where long-
shoremen voluntarily invest 18 hours
per man of - their own time in a spe-

, "cial safety course designed for long-
shoremen and sponsored by PMA,
ILWU, the US Department of Labor
and the Washington State Depai:t-
rnent of Labor and Industries.
• Between 1930 and 1961 disabling
accidents have diminfshed from 185
per 1 million man hours to only 90.2
accidents per 1 million man hours,
an improvement of more than ,100
percent. .
• Cargo losses, by pilferage have be-
come virtually ;negligible, amounting
in 1961 to only .08 Cents per. ton.
Says theY article: `The longshore-

men's role in this, community's busi-
ness life is/growing.more important
daily, and ,is improving waterfront
conditions — expediting, „cargo ship-
ments via .Seattle. to ,and from ,the
world's great markets."

A two-day conference of the ILWU field
staff and the three titled officers, met in
San Francisco, March 22-23, for intensive dis-
cussion and planning of future organizational
activities. Left to right, fop panel: Louis
Goldblatf, Harry Bridges, J. R. Robertson,
field staff members Donald Van Brunt and
Bill Piercy. Second panel: Joe Kea!alio, Le-
Roy King, Jack Hall, William Chester, Max
Ruiz, William Glazier and Chef Meske. Third
panel: Bill Washburn, Louis Gonick, Jeff
Kibre, James Fanfz, Bill, Go-Flings. Lowest
panel: Sebastian Reyes, Art Hippler, Robert
McElrath.

Shelley Calls
For Creation
Of US-FEPC
WASHINGTON, D. C.—San Fran-

cisco Congressman John F. Shelley
last week co-sponsored legislation in
the House of Representatives to cre-
ate a federal fair employment prac-
tices commission designed to pro-
hibit discrimination in employment
because of race, religion, color; na-
tional origin, ancestry or age.
Shelley branded discriminatory

practices in employment "which as-
sumes a member of a minority group
cannot or should not be permitted
to rise above a certain job classifi-
cation, without regard to education,
intelligence, personality and capa-
bility" as "unsound economically
and morally wrong."
The San Franciscan said discrimi-

natory employment practices "oper-
ate to the serious detriment and
development and growth of this
country."
He pointed to the success of the

California Fair Employment Prac-
tices Commission, and those in other
states and cities, as "statistically
demonstrating" that a federal com-
mission would insure great "rewards
to the people and economy of our
nation."
In introducing the federal FEPC

bill Shelley told the House he hoped
that the "vigilance of our laws and
the awareness of our citizens will
not terminate until our fellow Amer-
icans are protected in the right to
employment on a merit basis alone."

New Booklets Ready
On Health Coverage
SAN FRANCISCO ILWU Ware-

house Locals 6 and 17 here and in
Stockton and Sacramento are dis-
tributing new health coverage book-
lets to their members whose health
coverage is under the insured plan.
The booklets, first for these locals

since 1957, describe health benefits
and life insurance coverage and the
plan's eligibility requirements.

Stan Kendrick Dies
Of Heart Attack
PORTLAND — Stan Kendrick,

business agent of Local 8 and a dele-
gate to past conventions and cau-
cuses, died in Bess Kaiser Hospital
April 5 after suffering a heart attack
March 31. He was 34 years old.

Id. to Seattle Longshoremen

Contailler, handling in the Port of Seattle. Twenty-five percent of all cargo h containerized today.
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Locals Receive Co-Ahead to
Nominate Overseas Delegates
SAN FRANCISCO — Following up

the decision of the ILWU Interna-
tional Executive Board, which met
recently in Vancouver, B.C., to move
ahead with the program for rank

China Grain Deal
Lost for Seattle
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The gov-

ernment rejected the request of
the International Trading Cor-
poration of Seattle, for permission
to ship $400 million worth of
wheat and barley to Communist
China and North Korea, Secretary
of Commerce Luther Hodges an-
nounced here March 24.

Three Generations
In ILWU Family
SEATTLE — A three generation

ILWU family celebrated a 66th wed-
ding anniversary March 25 with an
assist from friends in Local 19, the
Ladies Auxiliary and the Pension-
er's Club.
The anniversary was observed by

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stensen. Stensen
went to work on the waterfront in
1909 and retired in 1952. His son, T.
R. Stensen and his grandson, Leslie
Stensen, are members. of Local 19.

Sacramento Local 17
Wins Bargaining Vote
SACRAMENTO — ILWU Local 17

won representational rights at
Cruit's Replacement Parts, Inc., in
an election held here March 28. The
opposing union was Teamster's Lo-
cal 65. Local 17, as bargaining agent,
will cover all 11 western states.

and file overseas delegations, inter-
national officers here addressed all
ILWU local unions outlining proce-
dures to be followed to set up new
delegations.
Each local may nominate as many

'candidates as it desires, for consid-
eration at the next meeting of the
International Executive Board. Nom-
inees can be selected in any manner
the local sees fit.
Final selection of delegates and

the itinerary to be followed will be
made by the Board. The general
rule, provided there are sufficient
funds, is that each Executive Board
area will be allotted twice as many
overseas delegates as it has repre-
sentatives on the Board.
The overseas delegation fund will

be used solely to pay travel, wages
and expenses of delegates from lo-
cals.

Application forms for delegates
designate eight areas, inchlding. (1)
Puerto Rico, Haiti, Dominican Re-
public; (2) Colombia, Ecuador, Peru;
(3) Brazil, Uruguay; (4) Argentina,
Chile; (5) Australia, New Zealand;
(6) The Philippines, Indonesia; ('7)
India, Burma; (8) Malayan Federa-
tion and Thailand.

Name Canadian
Officers for 1962
VANCOUVER, B.C. — Canadian

Area officers, elected by referendum
ballot to _represent the Canadian
membership for the coming year, in-
clude: president, L. Labinsky, Local
502, New Westminster; first vice-
president, B. Dumpily, Local 501,
Vancouver; second vice-president,
C. Ross, Local 503; third vice-presi-
dent, C. Morisset, Local 512; secre-
tary-treasurer, Thomas P. Mayes,
Local 510.

1316 StiliTS AND LITTLE FISHES

BY Ftece
ONGSHOREMEN anglers who

LE fish the run of spring Chinook
in the Columbia and Willamette riv-
er in Oregon are "out there" when-
ever time permits, as the run is
really coming into its own now.
A letter from John Goerten of

6924 N. Central Street, Portland 3,
Oregon, a retired member of Local
8, is one that knows what I'm talking

about. Right now 1711 wager John, if.
not in person, at least in spirit, is.
up there on the mighty Columbia,
fishing for Chinook below the dam
at Bonneville—and John gets his
share. •
He sends in the above photo of

a-quartette of Local 8 Chinook fish-
ermen—(left to right) George Wat-
son, Johnnie Parks, John Goertzen
and George Smith.
Along, with the run of Chinook in

the river is a traditional run of the
big sea-going rainbow, the steelhead.

* *

A MOTOR-powered fish lure—
claimed to be the first—is

among new products announced.
Miniature, marine motor driYes a

Southern California AAU Champs The ILWU-Port of San Diego basketball team, with a re-markable record of 22 wins out of 24 games, won the
Southern California Amateur Athletic Union championship on March 10 and was officially certified to play in the
National AAU Championships, in Denver, Colorado. There they won the first game, beating the YMCA national cham-
pions. They reached the quarter-finals, after a two-day layover, and were finally eliminated by the Marine Corps
all-star team. The San Diego Harbor Commission in a special commendation congratulating the ILWU team mentioned
its "outstanding sportsmanship and personal conduct." Seen above from left to right are, top row, Thad Black, ILWU
Local 29 official and co-sponsor of the team, and Emory Huff, manager; center row: Willie Pitts, Bill Lee, John Harper,
Bruce Joyce, Louis Lake, and Tony Pinkins (coach); front row, John Hannon, Hal Brown (captain), Percy Gilbert, Carl
Hunter, Billy Moreland, end Ed Cain,

tiny propeller for as long as four
hours at a time. An adjustable rud-
der permits the fisherman to set
lure to perform in as wide a circle as
desired which eliminates the need
for trolling. A pair of treble hooks
dangle from the lure's underside and
it buzzes around in bumble-bee
fashion.
Manufacturer says it should alert

all fish and we caution angler against
getting stun g—as electric power
driven lures are outlawed in some
states.

HENRY SCHMITT, ILWU ware-
houseman, a member of Local

6, Burlingame, California, sends in
the following photo of his son Rog-
er with a 4 and 9 pound Mackinaw,
otherwise known as lake trout.
Hank caught 'em in Lake Tahoe,

trolling deep with L9 flatfish and
has this to say about the area:
"Wire is used here, not conven-

tional line. The wire is all the weight
necessary to get the lure down where
the big ones live. I caught these two

Jkifti*
in less than a half-hour on the lake.
"A week after my catch a friend

of mine caught a 25 pounder from
the same area in which I was fish-
ing.
"I only have a 10-foot aluminum

boat with a 3 HP motor, consequent-
ly I stay fairly close to shore just in
case as. thunder storm comes up and
lake gets rough.
"We let out 550 feet of line to get

down deep enough for the big macks
—a great sport."

* * *

Bass fisherfolk, John Powell of
2665 Jefferson Street, a member of
Local 1-13 Long Beach, California
and his wife, Stella, should be in-
terested to learn that the grandad
bass of the northwest fell to Roy
McCurdy of Westlake, Oregon—a
nine-pound, five-ounce specimen,
taken from Siltcoos lake near the
coastal ,city of Florence. This is, un-
officially, the largest to come from
here. Will you try for bigger. one .at
Lake Mead?

* * *

A bulletin from the Department
of Interior says average salt water
fisherman can expect a catch of 100
fish if he spends 13 days a year fish-
ing. How's your average?

• Members of the ILWU in good
(standing can earn a pair of the fol-
lowing METRIC spinning lures, said
to be 'killer-dillers for trout.

- Just send in a photo of a fishing
or hunting scene—and a few words
as to what the photo is all about.
Address it to: Fred Goetz

Dept TDM
8658 SE. Ellis St.
Portland 66, Oregon

This offer is also open to the
family of union members, and union
members who have retired in good
standing.

• ir

4.
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Huge Salaries Revealed •

New Colgate Give-Awa
Boycott's Still 'Hurting'
NEW YORK—Madison Avenue ad- And boycotted increasingly by or-

vertising brains, coming to the res- ganized labor around the nation, are
cue of Colgate-Palmolive products, carrying "$5 off" signs—the biggest
now are planning the biggest give- special deal soap operators have of-
away gimmick their fertile imagina- fered.
tions can conjure up. The products, Fab, Vel and Ad
Meanwhile, in New York, the Col- —all detergents—will contain cou-

gate-Palmolive Company (whose pons that can be exchanged for
Berkeley plant is well into its sev- savings in certain items of clothin?;.
enth month of strike by ILWU Local They also hope to sell more Col-
6) announced its annual meeting of gate-Palmolive detergents, wh:ch
stockholders, and revealed signifi- may reflect the fact that unionists
cant facts about the salaries and from coast to coast have put these
other emoluments paid top officers, products on their "unfair" list.
President of the company George Many months ago Colgate officials

H. Lesch, for example, earned a flat admitted the labor boycott was
salary of $125,000 in 1961. He also re- "hurting" and the company tried
ceived an incentive award of $8000, several straight "give-away" gim-
with $92,000 additional to be paid micks, including mailing out vast
later on. He also has a retirement numl6ers of free samples.
plan estimated to pay $30,000 a year. Many thousands of these free
Other major officers of the company samples were "returned to sender"
have similar benefits and awards. by labor-minded housewives who
Lesch, as do other officers, is wanted no part of a product—even

granted the privilege of buying for free—if it was manufactured by
shares under a stock option plan, a company that has refused to bar-
permitting him to buy later on at the gain, refused to arbitrate, refused
earlier market price. Thus, in 1958- any decent offer to talk and settle
59 he bought 46,350 shares at a total the dispute which is now well into
cost of $106,734. The market value its seventh month.
was $237,495, a gain of $130,761, or Colgate-,Palmolive Company uses

vestment, 
better than 100 percent on his in- a number of advertising agencies to

BIG DEAL handle its scores of products. The

Three of the many products be- outfit that dreamed up this gimmick

ing struck by ILWU Local 6 members is the David J. Mendelsohn Achcertis-
at the Berkeley, California plant, ing Agency', Inc.

Brown Case — Union s Right
To Elect Gets First Court Test

(Continued from Page 1)
urer of Local 10, also testifying for
the defense, said the executive
board, of which Brown was one of
35 members, was a recommending,
not a governing body of the local. All
of its actions, he said, were subject
to membership approval.

TESTIMONY LIMITED

He and two other witnesses, for-
mer President Reino Erkkila of Local
10 and ILWU Regional Director Wil-
liam H. Chester, were allowed to
testify as to Brown's reputation as
a law-abiding citizen but, as in the
case of Bridges, they were not per-
mitted to say what seemed most im-
portant to them—that Brown was a
good honest trade union man.
The defense brought out the fact

that Brown has many times been a
candidate for public office as a Com-
munist, and that there is no law
forbidding him to hold public office.

In his closing argument to the''
jary, Gladstein said the government
had not proved its case and that
there was no evidence that Brown
had done anything in deliberate de-
fiance of the government. On the,
contrary, he said, "he was preserving
the law and upholding the freedom
and dignity of men." '
There was no evidence, he pointed

out, of any Communist activity in
Local 10 on the part of Brown or
anybody else. '
Referring to the preamble of the

ILWU constitution, which Bridges
testified was in foree, "now more
than ever," Gladstein asked the jur-
ors, "where can you find an organ-
ization more democratic and more
honest?"
The preamble reads:
"Since the beginning of _history

mankind has struggled individually
and collectively for political, ec9-
nomic and cultural betterment and
has found the greatest ability to
make such advancement through
democratic organization to achieve
common aims.
"Therefore, we, who have the com-

mon objectives to advance the liv-
ing standards of ourselves and our
fellow workers everywhere in the
world, to promote the general wel-
fare of our nation and our communi-
ties, to banish racial and religious
prejudice and discrimination, to
strengthen democracy everywhere
and achieve permanent peace in the
world, do form ourselves into one,
indivisible union and adopt the fol-
lowing constitution to guide our con-
duct and protect our democracy
within the union."

THE recent two-day meeting of the
entire ILWU field staff was re-

ported in this column in the last
issue of The Dispatcher. As we look
back on our intensive discussion, it
becomes ever more clear that the
most significant subject concerns
the broad area of bringing new
workers into the union.
It was obvious that there was one

problem each representative of. each
area had in common: The potential
for organizing gets narrower with
each passing day.
Any Close examination of each

area shows an increasing loss of jobs
(mid job opportunity) due to mech-
anization, modernization, automa-
tion—and all the new efficient meth-
ods of replacing men by machines,
or more rational methods of doing
the job.
A simple fact gets clearer every

day—employers are getting more
production with fewer workers. The
highly advertised promises of the
past—insisting that with automation
there would be more jobs than ever
before—is not a fact of life today.
In a generalized, abstract way,

we've all known this for a long time.
But, never did we get the full impact
of the growing challenge as we did
when we saw a couple ofmovies. One
was distributed by the United Elec-
trical Workers, the other by . the
Teamsters Union.'
Both these pictures were broad in

scope, •covered many industries, and
provided the most dramatic reflec-
tion of the impact of automation on
the lives of average workers ever
seen by any of us.
The industries covered included

auto, electrical equipment, meat
packing and food processing. We saw
even delicate watches made by fully-
automated methods. In agriculture,
we could see that the fauns of old
have now literally become "factories
in the fields."

ITH THIS extremely effective,
dramatic picture of what is

going on in many key industries, we
realized why it is becoming so ter-
ribly difficult to organize today.
In addition, we were made to real-

ize that as a result of the powerful
impact of automation and new work
methods, old-time jurisdictional
lines are no longer finely defined. In
plant after plant around the nation
it is no longer possible for one union
'to say: this job belongs in our camp,
that job belongs in yours.
As we viewed these pictures, we

were impressed by another related
fact—and it deals directly with our
own union.

It's no secret that there's been a
lot of bellyaching in the waterfront
division of ILWU about various fea-
tures of our Modernization and
Mechanization contract. Some think --
it's good, others think it's bad, and
a.' great many have a wait-and-see
attitude.
The organizers' conference agreed'

that before there's much more com-
ment one way or the other it might
be a good thing for waterfront work-
ers to ask their local officers to get
hold of these two pictures and look
them over carefully.
(They are available. They are

titled, "The Awesome Servant" from
UE, and "Wonders of Automation"
from the Teamsters Union.)
In my considered judgment every

ILWU local would profit enormously
from the experience.

THE FACTS of life are brought
home loud and clear. For ex-.

ample, when you see workers with
ten years seniority who—you learn
to your dismay—have not worked for
as much as seven years, then you get
an idea of how badly hit some pea-
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ple have been. They're out—period!
Or take the example of the tool

and die department of an auto plant
—and these are among the most
skilled, highly paid workers in Amer-
ica—where you need 28 years sen-
iority to hold a job. That's right-
28 years!
In a packing plant in Omaha, Ne-

braska, seven years ago there were
3500 full-time workers. Today, there
are 2100. And when their new,
highly-automated plant is finally
opened for business— there will be
only 1200 workers left!
One worker who is losing his job

in that particular plant was inter-
viewed. Here are a few vital statis-
tics.
He's 50 years old. In good health,

and able and willing to work. He's
had 18 years experience in the plant.
When the changeover is made—

this man is out!
This man said he'd heard about

the program to retrain workers dis-
placed by the machine. He's inter-
ested. He wants to keep working.,
earning a living, applying his abil-
ity and experience. He has no desire
to be cast off—or "retired." He's been
told he can be retrained at govern-
ment expense.
But, he says, when he's retrained,

what then? "What industry is going
to hire men—at fifty years of age?"

HAT a tragic and unnecessary
waste of human beings can be

read in those few words. And let's
bear in mind that what we saw was
just a minor sampling of a national
situation.
The ILWU, like every other union,

is caught in the industrial complex
of our times. We can't afford to find
ourselves cornered in a dead end
street, with nowhere to go. That is
why we must carefully evaluate our
position in every single area in which
we now have membership.
Where it seems necessary, real-

istic, and practical we must invite
coalitions with other unions in order
to increase our organizational
strength. Where it is not possible to
work with others, then we will go it
alone.
But, go we must. Move, we must.

There's no standing still. This per-
spective is shared by 'all the officers
of the union and the field staff. This
is the only way to keep our union
healthy, strong, growing — and in
fighting trim.

WWI Helps
In Japanese
ockers Fight
(Continued from Page 1)

142 in Hawaii to the Consul-General
said in part:
"We particularly condemn your

government's failure to adopt a port
labor law which would bring about
the decasualization of longshore
work and give job security and reg-
ular employment to those who per-
form the work connected with the
loading and discharging of vessels
in your country's all-important trade
and commerce. Most civilized coun-
tries in the world have long ago de-
casualized longshore employment as
reciiinmended by the International
Labor Organization (of which Japan
is a member)....
"The program (of Japanese dock-

workers) . . . has our full support
and we intend to do whatever we can
to help longshoremen of Japan
achieve dignity, security, better
working conditions and a more pros,-
perous life."
It was signed by Local 142 Secre-

tary-Treasurer Newton Miy'agi in the
name of the entire union.


